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HOW THE ENGLISH

TAKEN
CSNSra rs! Sa WLV MARRIED COUPLER

' I

The bill for taking the census sf Eng 
land and Wales next year ie alma* iden
tical with the measure under which the 
last eenaua was taken, the only essential 
.liflsrenoe being, as Lord Enfield pointed 
nut, that whereas the Home Offiee was 
the central authority in 1871, it 1» now 
proposed to rçgke the Local Government 
Office the central authority The day 
named for taking the census » Sunday 
the 3rd of April, 1881, and the duty of 
collecting and forwarding the return» to 
the central office is to be imposed, as in 
the case of the last three oeneasee, upon 
the superintendent and local registrar». 
The organisation for taking the census 

, of 1881 will thus be pretty much the 
same as that adopted in 1871. In Eng 
land and Wale» there were et that time 
636 superintendent registrars’, districts, 
which were subdivided into 2,195 sub
districts, each having a local registrar of 
births and death». Acting under the 
instructions of the superintendents the 
registrars divided the sub-districts" into 
enumeration district». Th» Custom- 
House officer» were entrusted with the 
duty of enumerating persons on board 
mendiant vessels, fishing boats and other 
crafff in the various port» and rivers. 
Instructions were issued by the Admiral
ty to officer» in command of Her Majes
ty’» ship», directing them to make returns 
in respect of the officers and men of the 
royal navy at home and abroad, and 
similar N directions were issued by the 
Horse Guard» to the officer», non oonimi»- ' 
aioned officers and men of the army.

The enumerator’s first duty was to de
liver, some time during the week preced
ing the census day, to every occupier of 
a house or tenement, a schedule to be 
filled up, under a penalty in case of wil
ful default, with the required particular» 
concerning every person who abode there 

• on the night of the census day, which 
was Sunday, April 2. No member of 
the family absent on that night was to be 
entered, and persons travelling were to 
be enumerated at the hotels or houses at 
which they stopped on the next day. 
On Monday, the 3rd of April, the sche
dules were collected by the enumerators, 
who had to sec that the entries were 
properly made and were likely to lie cor
rect.

Ater the schedules had been duly col
lected, the particulars contained in them 
were transcribed by the enumerators 
into an “Enumeration Book,” with full 
particulars as to the local boundaries and 
a summary of the total number of houses 
and persons enumerated. The registrar 
then carefully revised the entries in the 
enumeration books, collated them and 
prepared a summary for his sub-district, 
which he forwarded with all tho docu
ments to the supt. registrar upon whom 
was imposed the duty of making a gene
ral revision of the returns and of testing 
their accuracy, with a view to seeing that 
the registrars and enumerators had pro
perly performed their duties. By the 
end of May the whole of the schedules, 
books and other returns were sent to the 
central office, and within three months 
from the date of tho census a prelimin
ary statement was issued, showing the 
approximate numbers of the population 
and houses enumerated.

But little difficulty was experienced 
in taking the census of 1871, and no pro
secution for default was instituted by 
the Registrar-General, although in one 
or two instances householders who re
fused to give the required particulars had 
to be put under coercion of the law. Onq 
or two curious incidents were recorded 
by the Registrar-General. A wealthy 
spinster of somewhat advanced age de
clared that not even a tine of $20 would 
induce her to give tho information requir- 
ed^ and she caused her doors and win
dows to be barred on the approach of the 
enumerator. By a little tact, however? 
the Registrar-General persuaded her to 
send the schedule privately to him.- Al
together some fourteen schedules were 
thus sent in order to avoid the scrutiny 
of enumerators in certain country dis
tricts.
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It m the happiest and moat virtuous 
state of society in which the husband and 
wife set out together, make their pro
perty together, a . I with perfect sym
pathy of soul gi „l i ite all their expense», 
plans, calcula huh. indde ;-ee, with re
ference to then [.resent means and to 
their future and common m tercet.

Nothing delight» man more than to 
enter the neat little tenement of the 
young people who within two or three 
years, without any resources but their 
own knowledge of industry, have joined 
heart and hand, and engaged to share
together the responsibilities, duties in- „ . ...........................
terests, trials, and pleasures of life. The *ffis0twm «“ 1,6 enhsted m 
industrious wife is cheerfully employing 
her hands in domestic duties, putting 
her house in order, or mending her hue- 
band’s clothes, or preparing dinner, while: 
perhaps the little darling site prattling 
on the floor, or lies sleeping in the cradle: 
and everything seems preparing for the 
bast of fathers when he shall come bom» 
from his toil to enjoy the sweet of Mi 
little paradise.

This " is true domestic pleasure.
Health, contentment, love, abundaime# 
and bright prospects are all here. Hit 
it has become a prevalent sentiment *at 
a man must acquire hie fortune befoee he 
marries; tfcat the wife must have- no 
sympathy nor share with him its the 
pursuit of it, in which moet of the pleas
ure truly consists, and the young married 
people muet set out with as huge and ex- 
| • isive an establishment as is hecomirg. 
those who have been wedded for twenty 

Me. This ie unhappy; it fills the com
munity with bachelors, endangering 
virtue, promoting vice; it destroys the 
true economy end deeign of the domestic 
institution, and it promotes inefficiency 
emong females, who are expecting to be 
teken up by fortune, and passively sus
tained without any care or concern on 
their |iart, and thus many a wife becomes 
as a gentleman once remarked, not a 
“helpmate," buta “helpheat.”—[Golden 
Age. ___________________

CHILDREN’S GARDENS.

CHARACTER.

Tlie value of the garden for education- 
al pur)Kiees is, unfortunately, very much 
overlooked. Anyone who will give the 
subject fair consideration can scarcely 
fail to be impressed with a conviction of 
the waste involved in the dreary little 
patches of ground everywhere to be 
seen in a condition of utter neglect. 
There is not one of those patches which, 
if parents and teachers were only compe
tent to give a very little intelligent over
sight and direction, might not become, 
to an important extent, a school capable 
of inculcating some of the most important 
of practical lessons, as well as a source of 
health and of the cheapest and simplest 
pleasure. The neglect is undoubtedly 
vexatious", but it seems to lie of little 
use to waste sentiment over these little 
town deserts, and to wish that the chil. 
dren of the poor could have the benefit 
of the schooling they might give, when 
those who enjoy good gardens and have 
the means of making use of them they 
may think fit, as well as the intelligence 
which might, one would think, be suffi
cient to enable them to value them highly 
for practical educational purposes, are 
so rarely found making any sensible and 
systematic use of them.

The tastes of children vary, perhaps, 
as much, if not so decidWlly, as" those of 
their elders, and there are some who find 
greater amusement and satisfaction tlian 
others in gardening pursuits. In a gen- 
eràhway, however, it may be safely said 
that tl(ÿre must bo something a little out 
of the normal in any child who cannot 
be interested in. them. Children love 
flowers as naturally as ducks love water, 
and it always adds immensely to the en
joyment of any form of activity in which 
they can be engaged to know that it lias 
a practical and useful, purpose. It was 
on just such a principle that the Prince 
Consort encouraged the young members 
of the Royal family to cultivate garden 
plots, and had a kitchen conveniently 
fitted lip near the Swiss Cottage for them 
to cook the fruit and vegetables they 
grew, thus imparting into their proceed
ings an clement of practical usefulness 
and earnestness. z That, however, may 
he considered one of the “hase uses” to 
which a garden may be applied. It may 
be made to conlribute'in an equally prac
tical amt powerful way to the "higher cul
ture of children.

How infinitely more entertaining such a

BEE KEEPING ON A LAROKSCALE.

Refering to Mr. ,D. A.. Janas,of Bee- 
ibeti, who is probably the luoat extensive 
Bee-keeper in the world, *» American 
Otoctr says: Although Mk. Jenee is in 
affluent circumstances he hue pursued 
bee-keeping as a hobby, and ta» well suc
ceeded in making it a profitable one that 
last year he succeeded in. securing thirty- 
five tons of extracted’ honey- Finding 
Mr. Benton to be a thoroughly practical 
bee-keeper, a linguish of high order, and 
acquainted with Cyprus,.Mf. Jones de-, 
termined to take him to,the island, and 
if the race of bees proved": so much super
ior to our own blacks outlie Italians, to 
establish a nursery there for the rearing 
of queen bees. Messrs. Jones and Ben
ton passed through. Ness York last winter, 
and the former having sold his honey to 
Messrs. Thurber A Co., they proceeded 
on ther way to the “fand o’ Turks’’ Mr. 
Jones was lately here on his return trip ; 
he dwells upon the fine points of the $1,- 
600 worth of Cyprian queens he has with 
him with all the enthusiasm of a breeder 
of blooded stock, and went so far as to 
take them to one of the London parks 
and let them fly before embarking on 
their final journey. Mr. Benton has 
been located in Cyprus, and after this 
will raise the queens and ship them to 
Mr. Jones, in Canada, through Thurber’s 
London house a distance of 9,000 miles.

INTERESTING; EAOTS1 HS A NtJT-

Measura 209'
will have a «quaryiaarc.-irittiini■»

An acre oontarae. 4*869 sqiwws 
A square miU-oeetains 640'rea 
A mile ie 5.210 fees or 1.70G y 

length.
A fathom îasuaféet 
A league fa tflxewssilea 
A Sabbath day’* journey is 

This is eight mwi yasd» les» «Se» t
thirds of a.mils..

A day’s joiisgfa thirty-tilrewwod 
eighth miles.

A cubit is tmffst.,
A greet cuiatfifi eleven-, feet.
A . hand (hsrae measure) i»< few inches, 
A palm is Are# inches.
A span is fan and sevenreighxfiwuwrhsis 
A pace is. Are»-.feett.
A barrel; afffltuc weighwlOfitgeunds.
A barrel effperk weighs,20fapo«ads,
A barrel effpowdte weigh» risentyfive- 

pounds.
A firkin ef-butter weigh» fifty 
A tub id butter weighs eighty-fmsr lhs.
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I HATH BOUGHT THE

Character of the estimation of worth in 
which one ia held; or simply the sum of 
our actions, words and deeds. There
fore, forming our character should lie the 
first and most essential art that we study.
Although perfection has never been at
tained, it may like other arts be so thor- 
ougly studied that the eye of man cannot j study sa botany or vegetable' physiology 
rightly detect the few imperfections. might be made if the dry teaching of the 

In the choice of our friends wo, in some ! class-room and lessnnbook were illustrat- 
measure, form ou» character, for we are ed by the plants that weriPMHtg coaxed 
likely to be influenced by tho character int- bloom in then own flower-beds, 
.if those whom weehoos foi our friends. What a pretty combination—of outdoor 
Th- :«arson who possesses a true and I an I indoor_ employment, again, for a 
noble eharactW lias wo:: man) victories: child tocultivate flowers,and then to draw 

.lias many pleasures and ^advantages that I them in outline as they come into bloom, 
of ,1 bad and uttfnendly character What could possibly be u more healthful 

never realizes --r enjoys and wholesome occupation for all intelli-
By stranger» -ur character can be read gent child than Co collect the prettiest of 

in our countenances, especially by those w-ild flowers from their native pastures

PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH 
NAMES.

A recent w'ork published by F. Wame 
& Co., London, entitled “ The Manners 
and tone of Good Society,” has a chap, 
ter on the pronunciation of the proper 
names and titles of the English aristo
cracy, which will be of peculiar service to 
those who are given to the reading of 
English history or English novels. The 
following condensation of the examples 
furnished by the author are given here
with:—Such are Cholinondeley, pro
nounced Chumley; Marjorihanks, pro
nounced Marahbanks; Cockbum, pro
nounced Cobum; and Cowper, pro
nounced Cooper. Again Mainwaring is 
ManneAng, McLeod is McLoud. In 
Elgin and Gillot, the “g” is hard; in 
Gifford and Nigel it is soft; in Johnstone 
the “t" should not be sounded. In 
Molÿneux the “x” is sounded, and the 
name is pronounced Molynoox, with a 
very slight accent on the last syllable. 
In Vaux the “x” is sounded, but is 
mute in Des Vaux, and likewise in De
vereux. In Ker, Berkely and Derby 
the “e" has the sound of “a” in far. In 
W'alilegrave, tho second syllable should 
be dropped, and so should the “th" in 
Blyth. Dillwyn is pronounced Dillun, 
and Lyveden Livden. In Conyngham, 
Monsnn, Mookton and Ponsonby, the 
“o" takes the sound of “u,” and Blount 
should be pronounced as Blunt, the “o” 
being mute. Buchan should bo pro
nounce 1 Buckan, and Beauclerk or 
Beauclerc, is Boclare, the accent being 
on the first syllable. Wemyess should 
be pronounced Weems, and D’Eresby, 
D'Ersby, Ill Montgomerie the “t” is 
elided, and two “o’s” have the sound of 
“u,” the accent being on the second 
syllable. In Hertford, tho “t" is elid
ed, and the “e” has tlie sound of “a” in 
far. Strachan should be pronounced 
Strawn; Colquelioun is Koohotm, the 
accent being oil the last syllable; Beau
champ is Beachain, and Coutts is Knots. 
Another formidable name to the unin
itiated is Duchesne, which should be 
pronounced Dnkam; Bethunc should be 
Beeton; and- in Abergavenny, the “av" 
is not sounded. Menzies is pronounced 
Mynges ; Kndllys as Knowls; Sandys as 
Sands; Gower as Gorr; Millies as Mills. 
Finally, Dalziel should be pronounced 
Deeali, with the accent on the first sylla
ble; Chartres" is Charters; Glaniis is 
Glnrms; Geogliegan should lie pronounc
ed Gaygan; and Ruthven in Riven. We 
may add that the accent is frequently 
misplaced in pronouncing British proper 
names, and a few of the words liable to 
mistake may be here noted. In Tadema 
and Millais, the accent on the first sylla 
l|}c; in Clanricarde ami Breadaibanu^xm 
the second; in Parnell and Tremayne, the 
last syllable is accented [Transcript.

Aokxasblb-; People.—Agpeeebfa- peo
ple are»«boni: with the- qwjitiee, which 
make thssn, beloved: by affi. Sour 
happy teen are.- so organewi that it is 
only with, difficulty they- «a» even force 
the appearance, of politem*» Without 
intending it» their man*» fa xepellant, 
and if they have», fair share ef comb*- 
tiveness, antagonistic to saris" an exteat 
as to make their socisfiy unsought aad 
disagreeable.. They receive favor» aar 
gracKwaly,. and, grant then» in such 
manner as makes the recipient regret 
having asked them. But the naturally 
agreeable person both accepts and coalers 
a favor in. a manner delightful to witness.

Cigarette smoking fa growing in favor 
anti yet experience proves that it fa more 
injurious than either pipes or cigars. 
Medical men declare that the tokecco of 
which the cigarettes are generally made 
is strongly impregnated with opium, and 
that the wrapper, invariably said to bo 
rice paper, is the most ordinary quality 
of rice paper whitened with aracnio. 
Here we have two poisons combined, the 
use of which, it is stated, creates in the 
smoker without his being aware of it a 
desire for opium which can only be satis
fied by the incessant use of cigarettes.

,vho study that art. because there is net 
thought: word or deed that does not 

wave its autograph on the human conn 
-nance
It has been tru[y s9td that “ what we 

'i.i not do more often a better index of 
character than what we do.” Who of us 
will acknowledge tliat could do not possi
bly have formed a better character 1

MAN rERftrs THE HORSE

and hedgerovp, and cultivate them in the 
“wild garden" at hornet All sorts uf 
knowledge might be gathered up in such 

: a pursuit, involving as it would the ne
cessity for observations of the favorite 
haunts of tho various flowers, the efl'ects 
of diffent soils, their mode of propaga
tion, seasons of bloom, &c., and the in- ' 82,000^81.000. 8500- 
quiry might often he made to lead away • 8100

las* week rhe 
uni fifth pti

Me

Iii ill* i-uiiiesi iit.Chicag' 
men won the first- fesrtii. 
z.-s m the test ran Tin 
finish of the I5t- h'-ur- -itiiod 
Byrne. 578 miles Krohue 
529. Horses—Betsy Bakelf 558; 
of Texas, 545; Bartlmian s .entry, 
Dunn’t^, entry 525. The prizes

<250.

Chirac» Ikrai.
All the world now looks up to Chicago 

as the great western metropolis of Ameri
ca, being far ahead of all competing 
cities; but none the less so, in its line, 
is Electric Bitters. From their real in
trinsic value they have advanced to the 
front, and are now far ahead of all other 
remedies positively curing where every 
thing else fails. To try them is to be 
convinced. For sale by F. Jordan at 
fifty cents per bottle.

Envied Beamy.
What is more handsome than a nice 

bright, clear complexion, showing the 
beauties of perfect health ? All can en-

1"oy these advantages by using Electric 
litters. Impure blood and all diseases 

of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Urinary Organs are speedily cured. For 
nervousness and all attendant ailments, 
they are a* never failing remedy, and 
positively cure where all others fail. 
Try the Electric Bitters and be con
vinced of their wonderful merits. For 
sale by F. Jordan at fifty cents a bottle.

Thf Age of Miracles, 
is past, and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery will not raise the dead, will 
not cure you if your lungs are half wast
ed by consumption, or your system sink
ing under cancerous disease. It is, how
ever unsurpassed both as a pectoral and 
alternative, anil will cure obstinate and 
severe disease of the throat and lungs, 
coughs, and bronchial affections. By- 
virtue of its wonderful alterative proper
ties it cleanses and enriches the blood, 
thus ciiring pimples, blotches, and erup
tions, and causing even great eating ul
cers to heal. Sold by druggists.

A Far! Worth Kaowlng 
Are you suffering with Consumption, 

Coughs, Severe Colds settled on the 
Breast, Pneumonia, or any disease of 
the Throat and Lungs? If so, go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Bosohkks 
German Sviirr. This medicine has 
lately been introduced from Germany, 
and is selling on its own merits. The 
people are going wild over its success, 
and Druggists all over our country are 
writing us of its wonderful cures among 
the customers. If you wish to try its su
perior virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 
cents; Large size bottle 75 cents. Three 
doses will relieve ayy case. Try it.

1 Ik- IT- like Foolish. ' f 

For ten years my wife was confined 
to her lied with such a complication of 
ailments that-no doctor could tçll wjiat 
was the matter or cure her, and' j used 
up a small fortune in humbug sti^ÿ Six 
moflths ago I saw a U. S. flag with Hop 
Bitters Oil it, and I thought I would he 
a fool once more. I tried it, but my fully 
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, she is now as well.and strong as any 
man's wife, and it c.ost me only two dol
lars. Be ye likewise foolish." H. XV., 
Detroit, Mich. __

AtHLONE, <)\t let April 1830:" 
Messrs. Perry- Davis il"- Si ill A" Lawrence, j 

Montreal.
I have great pleasure in recommending 

to the public your Pain-Killer. T have 
been selling it for nearly twenty years, 
and in the range of Patent Medicines I 
keep on hand, there is none that gives 
sueli general satisfaction.

Yoiirs respectfully,
* JOHN KIDD.

Si-. advertisement ‘in .mother 
column

#•*-1» i.itn throats»-rt.* i■ se- yon in 1 
iiuyed b\ i - invitant cough If s... use 

the prontpJy Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. " 
They «ill give y-m instant relief.

1 They relieve the air passages of phlegm or ! 
Colston. niucuouB, anil allay inflammation, and no 

Rose safer remedy can be had for coughs, colds, 
527; | or any" complaint of the throat u lungs, 
were , anil if taken in time their efficacy will 

8150, and 1 soon be proved. .Sold J >y all druggists 
ami ODuntrv dealers at 25 cents a box

Hardware Stock
MR. D. FEBOUaUN-

VERY GREAT DISCJOLUNT !
Ness* an of said Stock, as well as sqr own original Stock, was ben 

* " toe position to sell C*
se A* Use Ceutjr.

I aas.thersfoee i i anj tthfr.
. S'

Its STOCK OF

which I wantto run off quickly.

COME AMD SUT AT 3B0S KtZOSB AS WILL ELSAS* TOT. .

B'resh. QrouncUWater LimeiR Stooki.
AGENT FOR BPS: STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

W. IMZoZgHEJSrZIE
1181-4m.

1880. Fall Goodgfcl. 18801

Col borne Brothers
Have opened out for the Fall Trade a Complfa» Stock o( fa

Special Value in Ilk. COUPONS. PRINTS, and WINC1ES.
extra value.

A.. Jqb Line of DRES3 G0QD& -

A FULL STOCK Ogp

GROCERIES t f
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Highrsi Price Paid for Better and? Eggs*

OOLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd. 1890.. ir»

Look ! Look ! !

NEW FURNITURE
And Repairing Shop.:

-A__ ZB. OOEZN“ELL
“The Cheapest House in Town”

FOR ALL KINDS OK

Good Furniture, Ladies’ Needle Work, Chairs and Stools, and all kinds of Fancy 
Work made to order ; Cliairs and Sofas re-covored equal to new, ,

1CTÜEE FRAMING CHEAPER THAN AM HOUSE IN TOWN.
CARPETS TAKEN UP AND RE LAID,

0IVB MB A CALL AND 8BT GOOD ’WORK DONE
------ ON-------

REASONABLE TE Tt Ivl S !

HAMILTON Street, Next Colboroe Hotel, - GODERICH.

John Knox,
Manufacturer of CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE Hl'lLT TO OliDElt.

X

x
X

REPAIRING AND JOBBING don» 
Cult and examine before purchasing.

micsw. „nd .tespoi n. and at reansonablc rçrnih 

IOHN KNOX Hamilton Street. Goderich.

1 u


